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The Legislature adjourned on last Mc
Saturday morning about 4 o'clock. bej
About two hundred and fifty new laws plk
were placed on the statute book, besides ret

quite a number of joint resolutions. We pa
will, with our next issue, possibly, place an

before our readers an outline of the more the
important measures passed by the Legis- ha
lature. Of course a large number of Ki
these laws are of a private and local for
nature, and do not affect the public at sei

lirge. With every session of the Legis- by
lature we are more and more conyinced na

that there is too much legislation.
With this issue the HERALD & NEWS

closes another year of its history, and
completes another volume. The present
prdprietors have had charge of the paper di(
nearly nine months, and our expecta- dio
tions have been more than realized. We
have labored hard to make it a first-class eo

as
newspaper, and that will be our sole aim
in the future. And at the same time,
we shall ever strive to do the right as we

Hoconceive it. The editor will strive in
the future, as be has in the past, to do
his duty. IIe has no axe to grind, and
does not care to turn the grindstone. ha
The old year is drawing rapidly to a

tr<
close. Let us all enter upon the new tr,
year with a full determination to do the c

right to ourselves and to our fellowmen. ou
.-_ _ca

Terrible Snfferings of Helpless 31ex- liv
leans In the Earthquake Region. an

New York Evening Sun. te
NOGALES, A. T., December 24.- w

Costerlitsky, who is in charge of the its
National Frontier Police, at Bavispe,
was in town last night. He painted Jr
a woful picture of the present condi-
tion of the earthquake sufferers. He p

said that the Mexican Government d
had quite recently sent them plenty m

of provisions, but that they had an 0!

insufficient quantity of wearing ap. co

parel to keep themselves warm. tic
Their huts on Refuge Hill, which are fir

constructed of ocatilla poles and at

grass, offer but slight protection from in
the weather. Winter has set in with at

sleet and snow, and the mercury has th
registered lower so far than for many w

previous years. M
The few houses which were con- ki

structed on the site of the destroyed N
* city about a month ago have been th

shaken to their foundations. At
most the survivors have but enough t
clothing to cover their nakedness.
Their sufferings are aggravated by
continued cold weather. Appre- P

at
hensions are felt that pneumoniaa

* will set in. If it does it will make a
clean sweep. th
Many ask, -Why don't the people i

leave there ?" I
* Because all they liave in the world stI

is in that vicinity. Family after fain- tv
- ily were cultivating the suburbs of fe
Bavispe before last May, and making TI
good livings, and they stay there, er
expecting that the quakings will is
cease. It is true, the majority have H

~gone, but one most consider that all p
they possessed wais household effects.

*Some relief should be furnished th
the inhabitants of Refuge Hill at
once. It is not an easy task to de
pict their sufferings. Imagine a hilln
covered with snow and dotted with

* over one hundred hnts, in which, on ac a:
count of their inflammability, no fires B

are burned. In them are upward of M
150 men, women and children, buried an

in hay, with old rags covering their pe
shivering bodies. The earth quivers,
and like so many rats from their an

holes, pour out the cotton and calico be
clothed, barefooted people expecting at
to see the earth yawn and swallow de
their hill. For hours they stand in

without thoir huts, with the thermom- M:
eter at zero, fearful lest more shocks
will come. br
The past month has been one of

increasing terror to all. Some days su
the recurring trambling would not Rbe experienced, hut just so sure as a.
day elapse witAiout them the follow.-a
ing day a succession of s>ocks, so ho
strong as to make standing imnposs.i-
ble, would follow. While there havet
been no new rifts opened in tLe
earth by tbem, heavy boulders have an
been displaced from the mountains th<
and rolled thundering the valleys.; rej
To this horror add a small band of for

murdering Apaches, .and you will an
have some idea of the condition of we
affairs at Bavispe. In the past three "d
weeks four men h'tve been buried yie
who were murdered by them. At AN
present a detachment of troops is 313
encamped near Refuge Hill. An es-
cort from this body is detailed daily
to protect the wood choppers who
furnish wood to the camp.
Three bucks, among whom is the in

celebrated Elias, the half-breed, and of
four squa-es have been seen. It is a I
positively known that they escaped sio
at the time Geronimo was captured, Ca
and have been depredating ever Lo
since, although they have been con
chased into the United States several in~
times, the

It is the opinion of many that the In
earthquakes will continue at Bavispe lisi
eintil a volcano bursts forth. A gen. bon
tlemnan who has made a study of ele
volcanoes and their origin in Central
America is pronounced in the opin- sot
-ion that it will not be long be.fore bo:
one of the mountains in that vicinity :val
will be vomiting fire. Ch

Dr. Goodfellow, of Tombstone, of
who is in the employ of the United ets
States Government, leaves Magda- nas
lena for Bavispe to-morrow with Col.
Kosteriitzky to continue his scienti- A

fic researches. The Mexican scien-
tific commission, which thoroughly 2
investigated the earthquake country Ed~
in August, is preparing an exhaustive amni
report at Hermosilla of their re- Lie
searches. The report already covers pre
several hundred pages of legal cap, it4
and is not yet cotmpleted. It is ex- triv

*pected that the copy will be placed was
in the hands of the printer on March exp
1. Elaborate maps showing the wot
surface configuration of the country in han
the month the commission visited it tots

- are being prepared and will he em ,sear
braedr in their repr,s the1

GROWING GREENWOOD.

leasant Wedding Party-The Mar-
riage of Col. John C. Myers and

Miss Annie B. Mayes.

falls to the good fortune of an edi-
sometimes to get to a wedding, and
mnjoy the nice things incident to such

occasion. This was the luck of the
RALDAND NEWS during these Christ-
holidays. It being a little unusual,

will be pardoned for making brief
ntion of some incidents connected
rewith, for really we do not think we
,e been t> a wedding in so long a

ie that the "memory of man hardly
neth to the contrary," (or something
that.) Our party left Newberry on

nday for Greenwood, the scene of the
inning of the festivities. It was a

asant, jolly, jovial set of fellows, and
fly there were so many Johns in the
-ty that, in order to distinguish them.
I for short, we had to call some of
m Jack, and doing so we held a "full
d." There was John Myers, John
iard, John Fant and John Chappell-
tr Johns and James Kennerly and thi
ibe. At Ninety-Six we were joined
Miss Annie Ream-, Miss Ella Xi

rd and Miss Bessie Martin.
t Greenwood we found nice quarteri

Riley's Hotel, where we were com

tably cared for and well fed, although
ne of the boys did hint that they
uld have liked to have had a turkey
mner for supper. Mr. Riley has a nice
tel, convenient to the depot; large
nfortab,le rooms, and he feeds well
all travelling men will testify.
loon after getting to Greenwood wi

md Capt. E. C. McCants, the hand
ne young editor of the Tribune. Capt
Cants has only recently joined the
ternity and taken charge of the paper
eenwood is a gi owing town and w<

ve no doubt lie will be liberally pa
inized by its many progressive mer

:tits. They cou!d not get along with
t a newspaper. No progressive towi
n. Judicious advertising pays, as al
e, progrPssive merchant; will tell you
d !here is no place where it pays bet
than in your town paper or papers

e hope the Tribune w;ll succeed unde
new management.
We found here, too, John Leavell an'
[o.W. Payne, two Newberry boys,botl
ospering, as Newberry boys alway
wherever they go. Mr. Payne is the
!rchant prince of Greenwood, and ha
e of the handsomest stores in the up
untry. He is selling dry goods, no

ms and ladies furnishing goods. W
id, too, that he is a liberal advertiser
Ld he says it pays him. Mr. Leavell i
the marble and furniture busines
d has a good trade. We forgot to sa:
at both these young men have marriet
ves and, we suppose, have settled per
nently in Greenwood. Through th
ndness of Mr. Payne, the HERALD ANI
EWs and John Kinard had a nice driv
rough Greenwood. And we were sur
ised to see the wonderful growth a
is thriving village in. the past fiv
rars. We believe they now claim
pulation of 2,000. New houses, nei

ores and new school buildings ar

ing up on all sides, and we were toli
at it was impossible to secure a honis
Greenwood at this time for any price
se residences are all handsome ani

Vlish places. Greenwood, too, ha
'o flourishing white schools, male an<
male, and handsome school buildings
ie Misses Giles' -female school has al
viable reputation. The male schoc
under the charge of Prof. George C

>dges. No town can grow and prog
r without good schools.
On Tuesday morning, at 11 o'clock, ii

a parlor's of the hotel, Col. John C
rers and Miss Annie B. Mayes wer<
rried, the Rev. H. C. Smart of th<

.ptist Church officiating. The attend
ts were Mr. John M1. Kinard and Mis:
ssie Hill; Mr. James L. Kennerlyan<
ss Ella Kinar<I; Mr. John P. Fan
d Miss Annie Reams; Mr. J. W. Chap
ll and Miss Bessie Martin.

A. nice dinner was served by Mr. Rilej
d the p)arty left on the train for New
rry. The marriage was to have beer
Mr. John Hill's, but owing to th4
ith of a relative of his on Tuesda3
>rning, it was transferred to the hotel
.Hill is a brother-in-law of the bride
lisses Kinard and Martin, of the
desmaids, accompanied the party t<
wherry, and at night a most elegan
>per was spread at Mrs. J. H. N1
ft*'s. A nice party of sixty or seventl
3 ladies and gentlemen were presen1
I enjoyed tihe fe4ivitie's to a latt
Lir. There wa everything there that

most fastitlious taste could desire.
got to a table with "Rab" Wert:

:1 "Muns" Buford, and "Muns" sali
HERALD AND NEws had sustained r

>utation for the past twenty-tive years
doing full justice on such occasions,
l it was our duty to maintain it. and
tried it but "Muns" and "Rab

>wned us.;' Well, we enjoyed it, and

ld to them the pahnr. THE HERALI:

D NEWS eXtends to Mr. and Mrs

ers ':ongratulations.
Not in the Penitentiary.
Yew Orleans Tines Democrat.

:Sill Chandler, by the grace of God
the United States senate instead

in the penitentiary, has introduced

ill for the regulat.ion of congres-

nal elections in the states of South

rolina, Florida, Mississippi and

uisiana. He proposes to set up a

oplete system of registrat:on, vot.

,and especially returning under
control of the federal government.

other words he proposes to estab-

a system of federal "returning
rds" to declare the result of state
etions.Chis is the same Chandler who had
e experience with returning
rds in.1876, and who knows their
ue in a close election; the same
mndler who put millions of dollars
he people's money into the pock-
of contractors instead of into the
y.
Poiemanm's Christmnas Presenat.

Ew XORK, December 24.-D)r.
on, of the health bureau, has ex-
ned an infernal machine sent to

utenant May as a Christmas

sent last night, and pronounces

ne of the most diabolical con-

ances be has ever seen. In it

a vial of nitric acid, which, when

Loded by the powder in the box,

ld have scarred whoever was|

Iling the machine and probably|

ily blinded him. The police

ching for the boy who delivered

)OX.

THE BIG STRIKE.

Trains Attacked-General 7"anager
McLeod-s Notice.

READING, PA., Dec. 25.-On last'
Sunday over 5.800 loaded coal ears
made up into fifty-three trains passed M

through Reading, from the Schuylkill A.
coal region, for Port Richmond and Ye
other points south of this city. To- ter

day not a single car was moved and Ao

trade is practically dead. During tit
this forenoon over one hundred rail- ve

roaders. whose trains were run on the
sidlings ndrth and south of this city, aib
passed through Reading bound for d
their homes, which are mostly in the th
coal regions. Orders to strike were S

received early this morning and as on

far as the railroad crews were con-

cerned, were promptly obeyed. Im- wE

misediately thereafter General Mana- m'

ger McLeod telegraphed orders that re
every engine attached to trains lying fi.
on sidings should be housed and i

guarded, and this was promptly done, n

the engines being run to Reading, se

Pottstown and other points. The f

company employs at its shops in this be

city about 2,000 men. but they will b

not go out, as they claim that they h
are not included in the order of the te
Knights to strike; but the leaders in
this city expect such an order very b

soon, so as to more effectually crip- bh
ple the company. A meeting of the h

Rail-roaders' assembly was field here
to-day, and, while no definite action
was taken, the prevailing sentiment bi
was in favor ot standing by the strike. re
The agents of the Reading com- pl

pany to day actively canvassed this sc
section for men to fill the places of bE
strikers t.nd enable them to resume d<
moving trains on Monday morning. w

Master Workman Hawman, of this f
city, to-day sent out a telegram
notifying all assemblies of the de-
cision to strike.

A NOTICE TO RESUME WOlK. le
PIIILADELl'IlIA, Dec. 25.-The fol- b

lowing notice was issued last night, or

1 signed by General Manager McLeod, cl
of the Philadelphia and Reading rail- fr
road: re
"Work will be resumed on Tues- p<

day.morning, December ::7th, at Port gi
Richmond yard. Employees will re- at

port for duty at that time. The se

places of such as do not report will di
be filled by other men. The men of
discharged for disobedience of orders w

in refusing to move trains to places h,
of their destination will not be per. w

mitted to again enter the service of ft
the company in any capacity." bi

tt
FIFTY BALES TO THE M'LE.

If
Primus W. Jones Looks to Still Fur-

ther Triumphs.

k
ALBANY, Ga.,December 19.-"How tl

is it possible for you to have made sl
twenty-eight bales of cotton per mule sI
upon your plantation this year?"
-was asked of Primus W. Jones, the
Sfrst bale man of Baker County.

"The easiest thing in the world," "

was the reply. "If I live ten years
longer, I expect to make fifty balee b;
to every mule. Fifty acres is the F

averag'e number tended by a mule d
and it will be a simple matter for met
to bring my land up to a high state of a
cultivation that each and every acre ti
Iplanted will produce its bale of cot-t
ton. As I said before, intensive farm- 0

ing is going to become the salv-ation~
of this country."d

Colonel Jones believes in heavy b
fertilization. He has an immense P
shed 102 feet long by 62 feet wide in.
-which he pens up his stock at night,
and in wh,ich he makes his compost. sl
The lumber in his shed alone, exclu- a
sive of nails, shingles, etc., cost him d
over $900.

An Eloquent Tribute.

Colonel Ingersoll's Remarks at the Bier
of a Departed Friend.

New York World.
Mrs. Ida Knowles, of Peoria, died

in this city on the 15th instant. She C
was the wife of Howard Knowles and et
a daughter of Richard H. Whiting. by
Colonel Robert Ingersoll, being ant
intimate friend of the family, was in- cc

vited to say a few words over the n<
flower covered bier on the eve of its a
removal to the west for interment. et
In compliance with this request, Col. w
Ingersoll made one of those eloquent M1
utterances for which he is celebrated. th
He said :
Mr FRIENDs : Again we stand in I

the shadow of the great mystery-a ci
shadow as deep and dark as when di
the tears of the first mother fell upon I
the p)allid face of her lifeless babe-_ m
a mystery that has never yet been w
solved. We have met in the pres-
ence of the sacred dead, to speak a
word of praise, of hope, of consola-
tion. Another life of love is now a ce
blessed memory--a lingering strain d(
of music. The loving daughter, the Ju
pure and consecrated wife, the sin.. ot
cere friend, who with tender faithful- -$

ness discharged the duties of a life, p1
has reached her journey's end. in
A braver, a more serene, a more c

chivalric spirit--clasping the loved su
and by them clasped-never passed Co
from life to enrich thbe realm ofdeath. it
No field of war ev-er witnessed great- th
er fortitude, more perfect, smiling ini
courage, than this poor, weak and arr

helpless woman displayed upon the
bed of pain and death. Iler life was to
gentle and her death sublime. She ce
loved the good and all the good loved do
her. But there is this consolation: in
She can never suffer more; she can
never feel again the chill of death;
never part again from those she loves. w
IIer heart can break no more. She ric
has shed her last tear and upon her se.
stainless brow bas been set the won- c
drous seal of everlasting peace. be
When the angel of death-the vi

masked and voiceless--enters the
door of home, there come with her all
the daughters of compassion, and of
Love and Hope remain forever.
You are about to take this dear -

dust home--to the home of her girl. Mi
hood, and to the place that was once wa
my home. You will lay her with na

neighbors that I have loved, that are r

now at rest. You will lay her where up
my father sleeps. O

Lay her in the-earth, cai
And from her fair and unpolluted
Let violets spring. [fieTh,-

I never knew, I never met, a braver
spirit than the one that once inhabi-
ted this silent form of dreamless
clay.

.......difi
Call at Wright & J. W. Coppock's and m

get a-better shoe than you cani buy else- figiwhrto h am mut e

AUGUSTA'S JUG TRADE.

Over 20.000 Gallons of Liquor Sent
Out in Two Weeks.

Special to' Atlanta Constitution.
AUGUSTA, Ga., December 24.- i.

Augusta during the C'ristmas holi- in
days probably does the largest jug dr

trade of any city in the south. To. st

day your correspoudent was sur-

prised to hear from an official of the et
Southern Express company that in
the past two weeks they had shipped C

something more than 2J.000 gallons
of whisky to the surrounding dry tl
towns.
Waynesboro gets the most, then m

Thomson, then Louisville. One hun- P
dred jugs went off on this morning's
train for Waynesboro. T.e compauy C

have sent out during this week an

average of two thousand packages
per day, and have eight large wagons
running delivering their goods.

How They Started. c
S

etc York Ecening Sun. e

Zeb Vance was a hotel clerk. n
Senator Plumb was a type setter.
Ilitt, of Illinois, was a steno- c

bgrapher.
Boutelle, of Maine, wan a sea cap-

tain.
Plumb, of Illinois, was a grocery ]

clerk
Sc1,ator Allison was an abstract

clerk.
Guenther, of Wisconsin, was. a

druggist. C
Romeis, of Ohio, was a baggage

master.
General Patrick Collins was an

upholsterer.
Deacon W hite, of New York, was

a miller,
Secretary Bayard was a clerk in o

New York, n
Bourke Cockran used to be a seLo.ol tI

teacher.
John D. Long was a conutry school

teacher.
Pideock, of New Jersey, was a

civil engineer.
Solicitor General Jenks used to be S

a surveyor. &
Speaker Carlisle was a country a

school teacher. o

Smith, the Milwaukee member, is a

a millwright. a

Tom Reed, of Maine, was a pay-
master in the navy.

Dougherty, of Florida, was a sailor
before the mast.

Anderson, of Kansas, was a Pres.
byterian clergyman.
Judge Chipman, of Michigan, was

a mine proprietor.
Senator Kenna was once a coal S

miner at $1.20 a day.
Senator Pasco was a school teacher

at $60 a month.
Leland Sanford was a country law-

yer in Wisconsin.
Senator Morrill. of Vermont, kept

a country grocery store.
Ben Butterworth used to be a plan-

tation boss in Virginia.
James B. White, of Indiana, was a

calico printer and tailor.
Senator Dawes was a school

teacher and a country editor.
Taulbee, the tall Kentucky memn-

ber, was a divinity student.
Delegate Cane, of Utah, was many

years a theater manager.IRobertson, the new Louisiana
member, is a college professor.

Justice Blatchford was Gov-ernor 4
W. H. Seward's private secretary. pCaptain Dunham, the Chicago
member. was an insurance agent.

Civil Service Commissioner Oherly 2
was a Chicago Times reporter. ^

Senator Cullum was famous as a e
corn-husker in early days in Illinois.
Congressman Outhwaite was prin-

cipal of a city school five y-ears.
John Lund, a Minnesota congzress-1

man, used to run a threshing machine.J
Judge Tarsney, a Michigan con- 3

gressman, was a steamboat engineer.
Senator Stewart, of Nevada, mined1

with a pick and shovel in California.j
Senator Sawyer "bought his time''

when eighteen years old and ran a
saw mill.

Darlington, a Philadelphia mnem-
ber, was a reporter on Philadelphia]
dailies.

Felton, the California mnulti--oil-
lionaire, was a chore boy on a farm
in Ebe County, New York.I
John McShane, the millionaire

Omaha congressmaun, was a cowboy
without a cent in 1871.G

A Night In a Tree.

Suin Bernarfldinlo Courier.
C. II. Wilkins and Edward Somers

lived in the White Camp. San Anto-
nio canon. Returning to their houses
about the time of the midnight that
was the dlividingC line betwee.n the
19th and 20th of the p)resenlt month,
they were very disagreeably sur-
prised to see, by the light of their
lanterns, a mo)untain lion in the act
of going under the building. IIav-q
ing no arms with them, and:knowing
that the floor of their djomicile was a 2
flimsy- affair. and could easily be torn a

to p)ieces by the dangerous animal, a
thiey considered a tree near by their
only refuge, and upon such consid-
eration, they climbed the tree with
the dexterity which frequently ac-
companies danger. Comfortably en-
sconsed among the bougha, they spent
the night. waiting for the dayli ght.
It came, but it pilaced the inhabitants h
of the tree in even a more dangerous a
predicament thtan before. TLhe lion
still possessed the premises, and to
descend would p)lace those who igiht '~

injudiciously attempt a descent in 31
danger of being eaten bodily-. At:
about noon Colonel Hiopkins,'Dave 1

Wixomn. Mrs. Van Cliv-e an i Miss
Eva Goodrich appeared on the scene
in a carriage. When informed by
the dwellers among the branches of
the state of affairs. Mr. Wixom killed
the lion withi a hall from a rifle, and
an1nounc-ed that the gentlemen mightL
descend in safety. The two men had
a long atnd lofty roost out of respect
for the lion. a

Heavy Snowfall.

CoLDIBUS. M~sS., I)ecember 24.- I
It has heen snowing here all the af If
ternioon, the heaviest snowfall ever
seen in this section.

F-onT WonT1.--Texas, D)ecemer "

24.--Reports from Pan IIandle show l
that eight persons were frozen to
death in Carso'n County during the
recent cold spell.
ALEXANDIA. LA., December 24.-- R.

It has been snowing here all the af- ter~
ternoon. In some places thes snow go
is from six to eight inches deep, the na
beaviest snowfall in this section for

mayyasmenu vaan

A South (arGana.4enator.

Senator Butler. of South Carolina.
often called the handsomest man

the Senate. lie is also the best
essed man in that body. He
artled his brother Senators yester-
ty and astonished the avenue prom-
aders with a new style of overcoat.
is not a coat at all, in fact, but a

tpe-a large, thick cape of rough,
-av cloth, which is buttoned about
le neck, and falls to just below the
how. Senator Butler is a very tall
an, and uade rather a striking ap-:aranee in his new garment. It is
>t so large as the regular military
lpe, but is much more like what
omnen wear across their shoulders.
tnilerneath this cape 3Mr. Butler
ore a dark frock coat, and the com-
nation was very peculiar. It gave
te °ppearance of a Mackintosh top
att, half black and half gray. As
enator Butler started up to the
:pitol, arrayed in his picturesque
arb. he attracted general attention.
e strode along with the air of a man
nscions that lie was in the right,

ut a little ahead of the Washinaton
tsh.on.

Vew A dvertisemen ts.

WANTED.
Five or six 20 to 24-quart Milch
ow-. A:ldre-ss.

EDD1E, P. II..
tCharleston, S. C.

NOTICE
I- here-by given to Exentors, Audmin-
tr:tors. Guarlians, Trustees and other
ilnciaries, that Tuie:zday and Thursdayf each week during the months of Jan-
try and F.'btOtry, 188S :tre set apart for
te examna,tiont atol tiling of their an-
u:tl returns a. reqgired by law.

J. B. FELLERS,
D.e. 2, 18S7-4t. J. 1'. N. C.

IOTCE TO CREDITORS.
The creditors of W. A. Hill, of Salnda.
C., who acce-pt under his deed of
signment for the benefit of his creditors

re notified to render to the undersigned,
r either of them, at an early date a duly
tested statement of their demands,ainst said W. A. Hill.

J. R. IRWIN.
Assignee, Chappells. S. C.

GEO. S. 1OWER,
Agent of Creditors. Newberry, S. C.

ale Of Personal Property.
Oi Tue-day, the 17th day of January,
8 beginning at 10 o'clock, a. in., we

ill sell, at the late residence of Jacob
"-tzer. deed., the personal prepertvbe-,nging to his estate, consisting of 1 mule
nl one horse, cattle and cotton seed,
four-horse wagon, 1 shop, houselhold
nl kitchen furnitu, e, etc.
'.Termtsn: Cash.

GEO. A. SETZLER.
WADE H. SETZLER,
T. M. SETZLER,

Executors.

.S. L.tDERIMCHi & Co.. 773 Bro:ad-st Newark,

3f F. A. LEEMAN,
. Washington. D C.

seml bor circular
* ADIES ARE OFFERED plain needlework

at t hi-r own homes [town or country] by
a whlesale house. .Protitab,le. genuxne.
G3ood pay can be niade. Everything fur-

Jnished. Particulars free. Address Artis-
tic beedlework0Co,15 sth st..ewYork.

3URE"iE DEAF
eck' Patent Improved (ushIon0ed Ear Dill@s
ERFECTLY BESTORES THS HEARING,
o nmatter wl.*ther deafness is caused by
)ils, lever, or injuries to the natur-al drums.
Iways in position, but invisible to others and
rnmfortable to wear. Music. Conversation,veni whispers hearrl distinlCtly. We refer to
lose using themi. Send for illustrated book
proofs free. Address F. ISCOX, 8491nroad-
-ay, N. Y.

ADY AND GENTLEMEN AGENTS WANTED
in ever-y city aiid town. A gr-ea.t opportu.

*nitv. Amtrenlde work. Adhiress TOHE WO-EmliN P UlILISIIING C') 122 Na-,sau street
ew Yeork.

fgI PER PROFIT and SAMPLES FREE

UU CE SCOTT'S GENUINE FLECTRIC
-BELTS, BRUSHES, &c. Lisdy

eiiets want eud for Electric Corsets. Qnick
ties. Write at once for rermns. DRi. SCOTT,
4 Broadway, N. Y.

IEBIG COMPANY'S

*ONLYSORT

liighly recommsiiendeid as a nighitcap in-
steadi ofi iicoholic dlrir,ks.

.E-Genuine only with faesimuile of
flatron Liebhi.'s signatunre in blute
aicrosut label.

Th hi- h:tl cf alt Stuorekeep''rs. Gr:i-c ers andi

u~i-* ~ The cabinet orran was

S11in toio ueil in its pr's-s-nt ftom by Mason &Ik II:tini ini iM;. Oilier
--1U man:kers foilloweid in the-

inininn..in i inufntuire of these$
s r-umns but t h- Miii & Hamnlin O rgatns
ive aiways mi ti ned thitir supremiiacy as

la-son & Hti in coffer, is dem~onstrait ion of
s.i iuniuledlix lnothetiti-r org:uins. the
et thataIit all ofthen gre-at WuirhPl' Exibii-
',ns. sine~thamt l' ars. '1 7. in comn tetition
iihi-si imak-irs oif all s-oiintries. L,b-y have

'Iason&Hatinluin'- String-
er( was itroet-id by

F*5u33 themi in 1S-2, and h-is

lip-rts thle "gre-at-st ime-
p)riv(-tnent in p)ianios in)

A t-iri-utar. i-ontiingui t-stimisna friumi
rt- hiuindri-(i purchiIa-ur5, muiinis andi
ns-rs. i-ent,! tou5tt-ier it h dsc~u--ritve entta..

'iaii,'ian Or:it5.liis sl for casth or (aSy pay-
ents;i- aIMo renfted.

60N &IIA!.!N OM~A\ A\D. NANO C-0.
BOSTON.? NEW Y CEICA30.'
3 4t.

~-PARKBR'S'
SHAIR BALSAM

the popular favorite for dresinlg
the hair, Restoring color when

__ gray, and preventing Diandruff.
-~_ Itclean-es the scalp, stops the
'.hairfawin and is isurreto please.

~-- I 50c. and S10 tO Duiggists.

HINDERCORNS.Thesinfest. surest and bestenrme for corns, Bunions.&c.
ops all pain. Ensures com'fort to the feet. Never fails
cure. 15~ cents at truggists. iliscox & Co., N. Y.

REDMOND'S

IIsTILLF-D BY

ajor Lbe R. Redm1oRd,
TiE NO0TED .IO00'SIIXER.

'huis Wh~iiskey is gutaranteedi by Major
to he putrie Hland M:tsh andu( ti:.aul-
:ttesl, andi as its nilmerous tstimnitahs
to -low, i- e-specially adapted for
dical use. Sold in Newberry only by'J. F. WHEELER.
.W. WAGENER & Co., S6ie Agents,

-wastn S. C

SHOT IN THE TEMPLE.

A Distressing Affair in Columbia.

Special to A4ugustz Chronicle.
oL MBfIA, S. C.; December 26.-

s. Sicily Moore, the young wife of
C. Moore, Esq.. a prominent law-
of this city. was shot through the

ople this morning and mortally
unded, by some one, whose iden.
y. up to this time, has not been re

aled.
The distressing affair occurred
out 8 o'clock, at the family resi-
nee. Mr. Moore. Mrs. Moore and
a latter's father, Dr. E. M. Atkin-
n, had been in the dining room

ly a few minutes, when the little
ughter of Mrs. Moore ran in and
Ls in the act of getting into its
:tber's lap to be dressed, when a

port of what was supposed to be a

ecracker was heard from the out
le. Mrs. Moore, who was sitting
ar the window, sprang from her
at with a scream and fell to the
or. Her father thought she had
en only frightened by the report,
itwhen he gathered her in his arms

saw blood oozing from her left
mple. A glance toward the win
w revealed a round, jagged bullet
>le ti rough a pane of the glass, and
observed at once that bis daughterAd been shot.
TILE ASSASSIN SLINKS AWAY.

Immediate search was made in the
tek yard contiguous to the dining
ow, and the surroundings were ex

ored. but to no purpose. The per-
n who had fired the shot was not to
seen, and whether the deed was

)ne intentionally or otberwise, it
as evident that its perpetrator had
~d.

A PROBABLE THEORY.

The occurrence was reported to
lice headquarters. and Chief Fick-

n was soon on hand, accompanied
Officer Hennies. They madt vig
ous search, and came t'> the con-
usion that the shot had been fired
om the window of an adjoining,sidence. Diligent search by the
)lice showed that the bullet had
'azed a. bush on the inside of the
ljoining lot, just inside the fence
pparating the two places, and
rectly in a line between the window
the two houses. Mrs. Shepherd, a

idow lady, livee in the adjoining
use, and she has two young sons,
ho, it is supposed, must have shot
om a window at a sparrow in the
ashes, one of which was grazed byiebullet. Inquiry at Mrs. Shep-?rd's residence, however, threw no

ght on the shooting, as the boys
ny having shot from the window,
id others in the house say they
new nothing about the doings of
te boys. The boys nevertheless
ipped oft and it is said they had a

nall rifle and went hunting.
LITTLE HOPES OF RECOVERY.

Immedi'ately after the tragedy, a

essenger was dispatched for Dr.
aylor, and that physician was soon
the bedside of the wounded lady.

e probed into the wound to the
pth of four inches and removed
vopieces of buliet. The bullet took
most a parallel course from its en-
ance, and the doctor pronounces
e wound a very serious one. The
ly hopes of the lady are based by

r. Taylor on the amount and
uration of the inflammation. rThe
ulet was evidently from a 32-calibre
istol or rifle.
Dr. Atkinson, the father of Mrs.
[ore, had just arrived in the city to
>end Christmas with his daughter
adto join Mrs. Atkinsoni, who came
>wn several days ago.

IECK FOR A THOU:MAND) DOL-
LARN.

r. W. W. Corcoran's Christmnas it
to the 'onfederate Home.

Netes and Courier. 27t.

The noble ladies in charge of the
onfederate H-ome were greatly
seered and encouraged yesterday
a magnificent Christmas gift to

e institution from Mr. WV. W. Cor-
ron, the Washington banker and,
ted philanthropist, in the shape of
check for $1,000. The check was
closed in the following letter,which
asreceived yesterday morning by

rs. M. A. Snowden, president of
e Home:
"With compliments of the season,
have the pleasure to enclose my
eck for $l.000, to be used in your
scretion for the benefit of the
[ome,''and in whatever way you
aythink best, in promoting the
lfare of the institution.

"Very truly yours,
WV. WV. CoRCoRAN."

Mr. Corcoran has always been ex-
edingly generous and timely in his
mations to the llome. The check
streceived nyakes the total amount
his benefactions to that institution
.200. His first gift. consisting of
000, was sent by him from France
186'7, when the home was in its in-
iency. Upon the occasion of a

bsequent visit to Charleston, he
itributed $5,000 and supplemeDted

just after the earthquake with a
ousand dollars to assist its repair-
the building, besides numerous

taller gifts from time to time.
It is the intention of Mrs. Snowden
appropriate the money just re-
ived from Mr. Corcoran to the en.
wment of a permanent scholarship
the Confederate Home School.
ILLNESS OF 3MR. CORCORIAN.

XXASUJINGTON,' December 26.-W.
.Corcoran is ag.ain reported se-

uslyill. He attended communion
vice in St. John's Episcopal
rch yesterday and was obliged to

carried from the church aftsr ser-

Burned to Death.

ASH VILLE,T1ENN., December 25.--
as Annie Cane, of Dallas, Texas,

burned to death at Ward's semi-
y yesterday. She was in her
m, partially dressed. and climbed
in a chair to arrange a picture
r the mantle when her clothes
ightfire from the grate.

Decidedly,

Philadelpia Call.
n.opelling them, there is only the
'ertce of a letter between Christ-
bells and Christmas bills, but in
tringthem up a stupendous dif-

mee !,.omes apparent

Probate Judge's Sates
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COURT OF PROBATE.

John Y. Flovd, as Executor, &c., of
James B. Floyd, deceased, Plaintiff,
against Drucilla Ann Floyd and oth-
ers, Defendants.

Complaint to sell lands to pay debts, &c.
Pursuant to an order of Court herein,

I will sell at public outcry, at Newberry
Court House, on the First Monday (2nd
day) of January, 1888, the following
estate, of which James B. Floyd, died,
st zed and possessed, situate in Newber-
rv County. South Carolina:
Tract No. 3-Containing Sixty-Six and

three quarter Acres, more or less, and
hounded by lands of F. II. Dominick,
John Bird and tract No. 4.

Tract No. 4-Containing One Hna-
dred and Forty-Eight Acres, more or

less, and bounded by tracts 1, 2, 3, 5
and 6.
Tract No. 5-Containing One Hun-

dred and Three Acres, more or less, and
bounded by lands of J. F. Burton and
tra-ts No. 1, 4 and 6.
Tract No. 6-Containing One Hundred

and Twenty-Five Acres, more or less,
bounded by Little River, lands of Fort-
une Pitts, J. F. Burton, John Bird and
tracts No 3, 4 and 5. Piits of said lands
can be seen at Probate office.
Terms: One-third cash, balance on a

credit of one and two sears, in equal an-
nual installments, with interest from day
of sale, credit portimn to be secured by
bond of the purchaser and mortgage of
the premises sold. Purchaser to pay fot
papers. J. B. FELLERS,
Dcc. 10, 1887. J. P. N. C.

3t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE PROBATE COURT.

PinknPr M. Deuson as Administrator of
the E-tate of Charity Sanders, and in

his own right, Plaintiff, against Wil
liamSanders and others, Defendants.
Corp;aiut to sell land to pay debts.
All persons holding claims against the

estate of Charity Sanders, deceased, are

hereby required to render in and estab
lish the same before thi? court, on or be
fore the 17th day of December, 1887.

J. B. FELLERS,
4t J. P. N C.

IMaster's Sales.
L&- No sales advertised herein will

be withdrawn until all costs and adver.

tising bills have been settled. S. J.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Young John Pope vs. William F. Ewart
et al.

In pursuance of the order of Court it
the above stated action, I will sell at
public outcry, at Newberry. C. H.,
during the legal hours of sale, on the
First Monday in January, 1888, all that
tract or plantation of land, containing
Three Hundred and Seventy-five and
One-fourth Acres more or less, situate in
Newberry County, and bounded by
lands of James I. Fair and Y. J. Pope,
Mrs. Nancy Mayes, Mrs. Texanna Can-
non, .staLte of Smith L. Davi..
Terms of sale : One-third of the pur-

chase money to be paid in cash, the
balance in canal instalments in one and
two years from day, with interest fromt
day of sale, the credit portion of the
purchase money to be secured by bond
of the purchaser and a mortgage of the
prcmises. Provided, that if the pur-
chaser shall fail to comply with the said
terms of sale, the property will be re-
sold, at his risk, on the Frst Monday in
Febr.uary, 188.

SILAS JOUNSTONE, Maxer.
Master's Otfice, 12th Dec. 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEW BERRY-IN~
COMMON PLEAS.

Richard V. Gist, as Adm'r, etc., of R. C.
-Sondley, dec'd, Plaintitf. against Fos-
ter A. Son dley et al., Defendants.
By ordler of the Court herein, dated

13 D)ec-, 1887, I will sell at public outcry,
before the Court House at Newberry, on
the First Monday ini January, 18S8, all
the interest of Rebecca C. Son dley,dec'd,
in that tract or pllanltation of land situate
in the County and State aforesaid, con-
taining Five Hundred and Fourteen
Acres, more or less, and known as the
Diamond Hill Place, and more fuliy de-
scribed in the deed from Richard C.
Son.dley to Caroline M. Sondley and her
children, recorded in the office of the
Register of Me-sne Conveyances for said
County and State, in Book SS, pages
7.5G and 757.-
TERMs: One-half cash, and balance

on a credit of twelve months, with inter-
est from-day of sale, to be secured by
bond of purchaser and a mortgage of
the p)remises sdld, with leave to pay all
cash. Purchaser to pay for all papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Ofliee, 13th Dec. 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMION PLEAS.

Johnl C. Sligh, et a], Plaintiffs, against
Etta Wicker and another, Defendants.
By order of the Court herein, dated

13i Dec. 1887, I will sell at public outcry
before thme Conrt House atNewberry, on
the Fir-t Monday in January, 1888, all
that tract of land in the County and
State af-uresaid, containing Eighty-six
Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands now owned by R. P. Clark, G. W.
L4. Searman, estate of S. E. GJymph
and Mrs. William L. Wa~iters.
TERMS: The p)urchamser will be required

to pay one-third of the purchase money
in cash, and to secure the balance, pay-
able twelve mouths from day of sale.
with interest, by a bond and a mortgage
of the premises. Purcha-er to pay for

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Ottice, 13 Dec. 1887.

STATE OF SOUT1I CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERY-.IN
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

All-n M. Nichols, Executor, and others,
Plaintitis, against Andrew Nichols,
et al, Defendants.
The creditors of Luke Nichols, de-

eca-ed, are required to render in andl
estallish their claims befo~re me, on or
befo)reI the 10th day of December n)ext.S LAS .JOH NSTONE, Master.
Master's Oftice, 23d Nov., 1S87. 3t

Final Settlement.
Oni the ]7thm day of January, 1888, I

will make settleinent on the Estate of
Ellen S. Wilson, deceased, before the
Probate Court for Ne-wberry County,
Sozuth Carolina, and ask for a final dis-
charge as Administrator thereof.
All persons having claims against

said estate uill presenut them to mme, on
:r before that dlay.

JAMES F. KILGORE,
Dec. 14th 1887--St. Aministrator.

H P, RIV]S,
(NEWBERRY. S. C.)

Will repair furniture and do jobs of Car:
te- try aLnd ca.buiet making at

REASONAWPE RATES.
Orders left at W. W. Ipark'a Musie

Stnra will receive -promn+ atention .

Master's Sales.. -

STATE OF sorTH CAROLINA,,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
CGMMON PLEAS.

William H. Sondley et al., Plaintiffs,
against D. Hipp & Co., Defendants.

Relief.

By order of the Court herein, dated
12 Dec., 188f, I will sell at public out-

ery, before the Court House at New-
berry, S. C., on the First Monday in
January, 1888, Three Hundred and
Seventy-Five Acres, the property of the
Plaintiffs, situate in the County and
State aforesaid, and bounded by lands
of Joseph L. Keitt, T. W. Keitt and
others. This land will be sold in three
separate tracts or pat eels, to be indi-
cated by plats thereof, to be exhibited
at the sale, and in the meantime can be
seen in my office.
Persons desiring to see the land will

call upon Willism H. Sondley, who
resides on the premises, and will show
it to them.
Terms: The purchaser will be re-

quired to pa. in c.sh one-half of the
purchase money, and to secure the
balance payable at twelve moriths, with
interest from the day of sale, by a bond
and mortgage of the premises, and to

pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master.

Master's Office, Dec. 12, 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWWERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

C. and G. Cooper & Co., vs. William A.
Hill, et al.

Foreclosure.
By order of the Court herein, dated

--, I will sell at - public outcry,
before the Court House at Newberry, on
the first Monday in January, 1888, all
that plantation or tract of land, lying In
County of Newberry, State aforesaid,
con..aining Two Hundred and Seventy- :

Eight Acres, more or less, and bounded
by lands of J. B. Boozman, deceased,
W. W. Wallace. W. L. Andrews and J.
M. Kelly, in two tracts or parcels as
follows
Ninety Acres more or less, bounded

by lands of J. B. Boazmnn, W. W.
Wallace, J. M. Kelly, W. L. Andrews
and the portion of 'tract below de-
scribed.
One Hundred and Eighty-eight Acrec,

more or less, bounded by the above de-
scribed tract, by lands (now or formerly)
of John B. Boazman and others.
Term=: The purchiser will be required

to pay in cash one-third of the purchase
money, and to secure the balance,paya-
ble in one and two years, with i:,terest
from the day of sale, by bond and
mortgage of the premises. Purchaser
to pay for papers.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 7th December, 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Chesley D. Hunter and Allen H. Haw-
kins, Administrators, vs. Elizabeth
Hunter and others.

Relief.
By order of the Court herein, date

22d November, 1887, I will sell at pnbli
outcry, before the Court House at New
berry, on the first Monday in January'
1888, the following tracts of land in
Newberry County and State aforesaid:
Tract No. 1-Containing One Hun-

dred and Twenty Acres, more or less,
and bounded by lands of Miss Dolly Da-
vis, -Miller, the tract below de-
scribed and others.
Tract No. 2-Containing Two Hun-

dred and Thirty Seven Acres, more or
less and bounded by lands of F. H.
Dominick, Miss Dolly Davis, Mrs. L. C.
Mayer and others.
Terms-The purchaser will be required

to pay in cash one-half of the purchase
money, and to secure the balance, pay-
able at twelve months, with interest.
from the day of sale, by. bond and mort-
gage of the premises.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 7 Dec., 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON. PLEA6.

Sarah E. Buzhardt vs. Ida E. Buzhardt.
By order of the Court herein, dated

21st November, 1887, I will sell at pub-
lic outcry, before the Court House at
Neberry, on the tirs Monday in Janu-
ary, 1888, the following portions of the
real estate of the late Thos. D. Buz-
hardt, deceased, all in the county and
State aforesaid:
The Schumpert Tract, containing One-

Hundred and Eleven Acres, more or less,
and bounded by lands of F. Werber, Sr.,
Jacob L. Schumperr, Pierce Hawkins
and others.
The Lake Place, containing Seventy-

Eight Acres and sixty-tive hundredths,
more or less, and bounded by lands of
F. S. Paysinger, T. M. Lake, Siary A.
Livingstone and others.
The Teague Place, containing Ninety-

Two Acres and a Half, more or less, andhounded by the lands of the estate of
Elizabeth Teauge, -Whitman, the
estate of Moses Coppack and J, P'ay.smnger.
The Brooks Place, containing One

Hundred and Forty-Four Ac-es, .moreor less, and bounded by larade of H. H.
Folk, A. C. Caldwell, J C. S. Brown,
Elizabeth C. Lane and others.
Te: ms-The purchaser will be re-

quired to pay one-third of the purchase
money in cash, and to secure the bal-
ance, payable in one and two years, with
interest from the day of sale, by bond
and mortgage of the premises.

SILAS JOUNSToNE, Master.-
Master's Office, 7th Dec., 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Geo. G. DeWalt vs. Mary F. Stillwell
and others.

Relief.
By order of the Corurt herein, J will

sell at public outcry, before the CourtHlonse at Newberry, on the lirst Mondayin January, 1888, all and singular, that
tract of land in the County and State
aforesaid, containing One Hundred
and Thirty-Seven Acres and a Half,
more or less, and bounded by lands .ofJ. S. Hlair, F. Werber, Eliza Paysinger
and others.

Also, at the same time and place, I
will sell the following personal property:
One gray mule, John, one bay horse,

Jim or Lee, and one buggy.
Terms: The personalty will be sold

for cash. The purchaser may pay the
whole. hid for the land in ca-h, otherwise
the bidder will be required to pay one?
third of the purchase money in cash and
to secnre the balatnce, payable at twelve
months, with interest-from the day of
sale by bond and mortgage of the land,
and to pay for the papers,If the termns ofI sale are not complied
with in seven days after sale, the prop,
erty will be resold on the next succeed.
ing saleday, at the risk of the purchaser.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Office, 7th Dee., 1887.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Chesley D. Hunter and Allen H. Haw-
kinis, Administrators, vs. Elizabeth
Hunter and others.
The creditors of the estate of Samuel

A. Hunter, deceased, are hereby requir-
ed to rer"er and establish their respee.tive demands agnirest the said estate be-
fore the Master on or before the 2d day
of January, 1883.Tfhe order for publication of this noticeenjoins the creditors from presenting
their claims ini any other action than that
above stated.

JOHNSTONE, Master,Maste~Office, 7th Dec.7 188T~


